Cowboy Action
Leather

#Belt-C-38 or 45
Cartridge Belt
M, L, or XL
.38 or .45 cartridge loops
brown, shown
$50.99
#Holster-DL-4, 5, or 7
Double Loop holster
5-1/2” brown shown
$26.99

#Holster-SL-4, 5, or 7
Single Loop holster
5-1/2” brown shown
$26.99
Mexican Single Loop Holster................ #Holster-SL-(4, 5, or 7)
This single loop holster incorporates a swelled loop over the
midsection of the holster. The integral wide belt loop will easily fit
up to a 3” wide cartridge belt. The border stampings and cartouche
(marker’s mark), adds to the authenticity of this Mexican loop holster.
Made in premium full grain leather, this unlined holster is available
for 4-3/4”, or 5-1/2”, or 7-1/2” barrels. It will fit the Colt SAA, Colt
copies, Ruger Vaquero, and Remington 1875 and 1890 revolvers..
Available in brown and black. Some styles available in left hand.
#Holster-SL-4 single loop, 4-3/4” barrel, brown
only $26.99
#Holster-SL-5 single loop, 5-1/2” barrel, brown
only $26.99
#Holster-SL-7 single loop, 7-1/2” barrel, brown
only $26.99
Mexican Single Loop Holster, black:
#Holster-SL-4-B single loop, 4-3/4” barrel, black
#Holster-SL-5-B single loop, 5-1/2” barrel, black
#Holster-SL-7-B single loop, 7-1/2” barrel, black

only $28.99
only $28.99
only $28.99

Larger selection of holsters are
shown on-line at:
www.trackofthewolf.com

#Holster-DL-C
Double Loop holster
angled cross draw
$26.99

Cheyenne Style Double Loop............... #Holster-DL-(4, 5, or 7)
The double loop design originated in Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, circa 1873. This unlined, premium full grain leather holster
is one of the most popular styles of the 1870’s through the turn of
the century. The integral wide belt loop will easily fit over 3” wide
cartridge belts. Border stamping and cartouche (marker’s mark)
adds to the authenticity of this popular style. It will fit the Colt SAA,
Colt copies, Ruger Vaquero, or Remington 1875 and 1890 revolver,
with 4-3/4”, or 5-1/2”, or 7-1/2” barrel. Brown or black, some styles
avaialbe in left hand.
#Holster-DL-4
double loop, 4-3/4”, brown
only $26.99
#Holster-DL-5
double loop, 5-1/2”, brown
only $26.99
#Holster-DL-7
double loop, 7-1/2”, brown
only $26.99
Cheyenne Double Loop Holster, black:
#Holster-SL-4-B double loop, 4-3/4” barrel, black only $28.99
#Holster-SL-5-B double loop, 5-1/2” barrel, black only $28.99
#Holster-SL-7-B double loop, 7-1/2” barrel, black only $28.99
Double Loop, Cross Draw Holster
A match to our Cheyenne Double Loop strong side holster, our
cross draw holster features a 20° angle to meet SASS (Single Action
Shooting Society) rules on cross draw holsters. Made in premium
full grain leather, this unlined holster includes a leather hammer
thong for safety, and is made in one size to fit revolvers with 4-3/4”
or 5-1/2” barrels. It will fit the Colt SAA, Colt copies, Ruger Vaquero
revolver, with 4-3/4”, or 5-1/2” barrel. Available in black or brown.
#Holster-DL-C
Holster, cross draw, brown
only $26.99
#Holster-DL-C-B Holster, cross draw, black
only $28.99
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#Holster-SJ-5 or 7
Slim Jim holster
5-1/2” shown
$28.99
Cartridge Belt............................... #Belt-C-(38 or 45)-(M, L, or X)
Our 2-1/2” wide cartridge belt is cut from premium cowhide
saddle leather, just as they were over 100 years ago. The cast brass
buckle is nickel plated, a clipped corner “California” style buckle.
With loops for forty cartridges, this belt will fit the needs of most
Cowboy Action Shooters. Available with loops for .38 caliber or .45
caliber cartridges. Measure over your trousers, where you will wear
the belt. Available in brown or black.
belt with loops for .38 or .357 cartridges, brown:
#Belt-C-38-M Belt, .38 loops, 34-39 waist, brown only $50.99
#Belt-C-38-L Belt, .38 loops, 40-45 waist, brown only $50.99
#Belt-C-38-XL Belt, .38 loops, 46-51 waist, brown only $50.99
belt with loops for .44 or .45 cartridges, brown:
#Belt-C-45-M
Belt, .45 loops, 34-39 waist
only $50.99
#Belt-C-45-L
Belt, .45 loops, 40-45 waist
only $50.99
#Belt-C-45-XL
Belt, .45 loops, 46-51 waist
only $50.99
belt with loops for .38 or .357 cartridges, black:
#Belt-C-38-M-B Belt, .38 loops, 34-39 waist, black only $54.99
#Belt-C-38-L-B Belt, .38 loops, 40-45 waist, black only $54.99
#Belt-C-38-XL-B Belt, .38 loops, 46-51 waist, black only $54.99
belt with loops for .44 or .45 cartridges, black:
#Belt-C-45-M-B Belt, .45 loops, 34-39 waist, black only $54.99
#Belt-C-45-L-B Belt, .45 loops, 40-45 waist, black only $54.99
#Belt-C-45-XL-B Belt, .45 loops, 46-51 waist, black only $54.99

